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Overview
This chapter focusses on implementing municipal projects to make 
operations more energy efficient or to utilise energy from renewable 
sources. Technical aspects are not covered here, but are discussed in other 
sections of the manual. Depending on the local priorities and available 
resources a broad range of projects can be implemented including: 

 y Investment projects into energy efficiency in municipal buildings  
and facilities;

 y Introduction of an Energy Management System;

 y Pilot projects of renewable energy systems; and

 y Staff campaigns to reduce energy consumption.

All such projects require budgets and expertise that is often not available 
within the municipal administration.

Objectives and benefits 

The principle goal of such projects is to reduce the carbon emissions of the 
municipality and to contribute to achieving sustainable energy targets that 
several municipalities have set for themselves. The municipal operations 
only use a fraction of the energy consumed in a municipality. Large scale 
reductions of GHG emissions can only be achieved if communities and 
businesses implement GHG reduction projects. It is therefore important 
to use municipal projects as learning opportunities for both municipal 
officials and the public; and for showcasing the municipality as leading 
by example. An additional objective of projects is stimulating the local 
economy by establishing or strengthening a sustainable energy sector, as 
well as creating jobs. 

To maximise learning, municipal officials must be involved at all stages of 
the project planning and implementation process. Lessons learnt should 
feed into policy development with the objective to stimulate sustainable 
energy interventions by private and public investors in the municipal area.

Typical learning opportunities for energy efficiency projects include: 

 y Baseline assessment of energy consumption of a building or facility, 

 y Identification of measures to reduce energy consumption, 

 y Drafting of Business Plan for the measures; 

 y Procurement and implementation of measures; and

 y Monitoring and validation of energy savings. 

Figure 1: Energy Efficiency staff 
campaign posters 

Source: Energy Office eThekwini Municipality
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The graphs below show typical graphs that are part of the baseline assessment of a building. 

For renewable energy installations typical learning opportunities include:

 y Identification of suitable technologies;

 y Drafting of Business Plan for the measures; 

 y Specification and procurement of renewable energy installations; 

 y Integration of generated electricity into the municipal grid;

 y Operating and maintenance of installations; and

 y Monitoring of electricity generation that can be variable as in case of solar PV.

The images below show a photograph of the roof of a municipal building for which a roof-top solar PV installations 
is planned and the proposed PV panel layout.

Showcasing that a municipality is leading by example requires that projects are visible and accessible to the 
public. Visibility and accessibility can be enhanced through explanatory tools such as displays or public guided 
tours. In order to promote renewable energy installations like roof-top solar they must be aesthetically pleasing 
and improve the physical appearance of buildings they are attached to. 

Figure 2: Analysis of electricity demand in municipal office 

Source: eThekwini Municipality EEDSM 2013-14, Baseline Report: City Health Building 

Figure 3: Roof of EWS Customer Services building in eThekwini Municipality

Source: Delta Built Environment Consulting Engineers (2015), EOS Project, Electrical Concept
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Implementation
Energy efficiency and renewable energy projects require investment by the municipality. Projects can principally 
be funded from the municipal budget, grants or loans. The projects typically result in saved costs of electricity 
purchased from Eskom. These savings can be used to finance further projects. 

It can be difficult in municipalities to quantify electricity savings because internal use of electricity may not 
be recorded. Even if internal electricity bills exist reduced costs may not motivate for capital budget allocation 
because electricity does not appear as a budget item. Therefore the first step is often to bring cost of electricity 
to the attention of managers and council. 

When embarking on an energy efficiency or renewable energy project a rough Business Plan must be drafted 
indicating capital costs, operating costs, avoided costs of electricity and pay-back period or Return on Investment. 
The avoided electricity costs are the direct financial benefits to the municipality. They depend on the tariff charged 
internally for electricity. Municipalities that are electricity distributors purchase electricity from Eskom at wholesale 
(Megaflex) tariffs that are lower than the retail tariffs of private and business customers. Municipalities that are not 
electricity distributors purchase electricity from Eskom at a retail tariff similar to private and business customers. 
Therefore their avoided costs of electricity are higher than of municipalities that are electricity distributors. 

The table below shows a financial model for a grid-connected roof top Solar PV project. The Model can be 
downloaded from the eThekwini municipal website. It can be customised to draft Business Plans for other 
renewable energy and energy efficiency projects1. 

The example shows that for Solar PV installations investment costs are still relatively high, compared to avoided 
costs of electricity resulting in a relatively long pay-back period, especially if the project is funded through a loan 
at commercial interest rate. However, the ratio between investment costs and electricity savings and the resulting 
payback period differs for different technologies and project types, e.g. for energy efficient lighting projects 
payback periods are typically 2 to 3 years. Generally, sustainable energy projects have long-term benefits and their 
financial viability improves with declining investment costs and increasing costs of electricity. The projects have 
additional benefits such as reduced greenhouse gas emission, learning and stimulating the local economy. These 
should be highlighted in business plans to motivate for funding.

Many municipalities are not in a position to fund projects from their own budgets. Project business plans are 
necessary for submission to Council and to outside funders. Current grant and loan funding opportunities for 
municipal projects are listed below. 

A range of funding options and incentives are available for businesses and private households including tax 
rebates. Some detail on funding options can be found at SALGA (2014)2. The resource has been published in 2014 
and while most information is still accurate, some funding mechanisms have changed. It is necessary to confirm 
information for each planned project as government and donor programmes are frequently being reviewed. 
An example is the introduction of the Carbon Tax that will make projects more viable but has been postponed 
several times and is now expected to be introduced in 2018. 

1  Similar models can be found on the RETScreen website. 

2  SALGA (2014) Local Government Toolkit: Financing Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy, http://cityenergy.org.za/uploads/
resource_263.pdf

Processes and finances for implementing municipal projects
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Table 1: Example calculation for 10 kWp Rooftop PV

FINANCIAL MODEL FOR ROOFTOP PV

Output

Total capacity 10 kWp

Annual insolation 1 890 kWh/m2

Performance ratio 83.0%  

Yearly production 15 687 kWh

Income and rates

Customer tariff (avoided electricity) 1.35 R/kWh

Inflation adjustment 7% per annum

Investment & installation

Capital cost 20 000 R/kWp

Project development 1 000 R

Operational costs

Upkeep (first year) 400 R/kWp/annum

Allowance for component change (first year) 1 000 R/annum

Insurance premium 0.8% of initial invest

Finance structure

Total investment 201 000 R

Senior Debt Leverage (% bank finance) 10%  

Total debt 20 100 R

Cost of Debt Funding 11%  

Maturity 10 years

Equity 40%  

Total equity 80 400 R

Ratios

Project Return Post Financing 9.4%  

Payback period 11 years

Source : http://www.durban.gov.za/City_Services/energyoffice/Pages/Durban-Solar-Financial-Model.aspx 

http://www.durban.gov.za/City_Services/energyoffice/Pages/Durban-Solar-Financial-Model.aspx
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Municipal Financial mechanisms (loans and grants)
Municipalities have major operational and investment budgets. The 2017 Budget Review provides for R366.3 billion 
to be transferred directly from national to local government and a further R23 billion allocated to indirect grants for 
the 2017 MTREF.1 Access to conditional grant funding for national government’s service delivery priorities is based 
on compliance with conditions stipulated in the Division of Revenue Act (DoRA). 

A series of grants, loans and other financial mechanisms for infrastructure projects are listed with different 
conditions and eligibility criteria. Funders include government, development finance institutions (DFI) and donors. 
Although most mechanisms can fund a range of infrastructure projects they can be used for specific energy related 
projects or other infrastructure projects should be designed in an energy conscious manner. 

Energy Efficiency Demand Side Management Grant (EEDSM) by Department of Energy

The Energy Efficiency Demand Side Management (EEDSM) programme of the DoE is the only national government 
grant especially for energy projects. It funds energy efficiency projects in municipal buildings and facilities, such 
as street lights, pump stations and waste water treatment works. The funding scope has been expanded to include 
co-generation. Municipalities must apply for the EEDSM grant. One of the conditions is such projects must have a 
maximum payback period of 7 years. 

Municipal Infrastructure Grant (MIG) 

The Municipal Infrastructure Grant (MIG) is a consolidated grant mechanism, introduced in March 2003. It is 
managed by the Department of Cooperative Governance and Traditional Affairs (CoGTA). The MIG fund is allocated 
according to a formula to all municipalities that fulfil three categories of conditions: (a) conformity with the 
Division of Revenue Act; (b) cross-cutting conditions (e.g. compliance with the IDP, infrastructure development with 
economic spin-off for poverty alleviation and job creation, basic service coverage, among others) and (c) sector 
specific conditions.2

The purpose of MIG is funding of basic infrastructure such as roads, water, sanitation and electricity. Projects funded 
through the MIG must be in the municipal IDPs and approved by council. Once sustainable energy objectives are 
included in the IDP MIG funded projects must contribute to achieving them. 

National Treasury’s Cities Support Program (CSP)

The National Treasury’s (NT) Cities Support Program (CSP) has the goal to make cities function more efficiently, 
to ensure economic growth and reduce poverty. Grants are provided to metros by the NT, but channelled through 
different departments. Scope of funding includes land management, urban regeneration and integrated urban 
transport. 

 In 2017, Climate Resilience support (with a focus on energy, water and risk prevention) will be integrated as 
a special area of the CSP. An important objective is to ensure that planning documents (IDPs) include climate 
resilience related targets and indicators. CPS grants must adhere to climate and energy conditions/ clauses. The CSP 
is monitored by the Built Environment Performance Plan (BEPP), a framework of indicators. 

1  http://mfma.treasury.gov.za/Circulars/Documents/MFMA%20Circular%2086%20-%202018%20MTREF%20-%208%20
March%202017/MFMA%20Budget%20Circular%20No%2086%20-%202017_18%20-%2014%20Mar%202017.pdf

2  http://www.cogta.gov.za/mig/toolkit/toolbox/EF.%20MIG%20Operational%20Framework,%20System%20and%20Mecha0-
nisms/vi%20-%20MIG%20Guideline%20document-%20National%20MIG%20Management%20Unit%20Pr.pdf

Processes and finances for implementing municipal projects
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Secondary Cities Support Programme

In an effort to extend the financial support beyond metros, CoGTA in collaboration with the World Bank, SECO 
is designing a Cities Support Programme tailored to the needs of Secondary Cities. During an inception phase the 
programme will be piloted in Polokwane and Richards Bay. Eight further cities will be supported by diagnostic 
assessment of opportunities and identification of priority needs with regards to sustainable urban development. Focus 
will be on sustainable infrastructure, and associated funding needs. The diagnostics will inform the design of the 
Secondary Cities Support Programme and conditions for project proposals to be submitted by the cities. 

Infrastructure Investment Programme for South Africa (IIPSA)

The Government of South Africa and the European Union (EU) jointly developed the Infrastructure Investment 
Programme for South Africa (IIPSA) for a total amount of €100 million. The main purpose of IIPSA funding is to support 
the implementation of the government’s infrastructure programme. The programme principally funds large projects 
(R100m to R1b).

The Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) 3: has been appointed as the Fund Manager and invites project proposals 
from eligible public entities including municipalities and private entities with a public service mission. The IIPSA Grant 
funding can take the form of technical assistance or direct investment grants. 

Infrastructure Finance Corporation Limited (INCA)

The INCA was established in 1996 as a response to the South African government’s call for increased private sector 
involvement in infrastructure funding. INCA became the primary private sector investor in socio economic infrastructure in 
South Africa, drawing on local and international marketing funds, raised through a series of INCA bond issues and long term 
loans from international Development Finance Institutions.  Towards 2010 INCA started closing down, only maintaining 
the INCA Capacity Building Fund.  AFD is now working with INCA to revive the product via a different structure focused on 
secondary cities.

Sub-Saharan Africa: Cities and Climate Change in Africa (CICLIA) Programme 

In a partnership with the EU and Agence de Developpement Francais (AFD), SECO (Swiss agency) supports the CICLIA 
Programme (2017-2020), with a focus on the climate action in Sub-Saharan cities. The programme’s objective is to support 
local authorities in turning urban climate strategies into actual urban projects with climate co-benefits. It helps local 
governments design and implement low-carbon and climate-resilient urban strategies and facilitate investment4. 

With the support of the CICLIA fund (EUR 300 000) and in collaboration with the Energy & Climate Unit of the City of Cape 
Town, the AFD, EU and SECO are about to support two studies aimed to assess: (a) the opportunities and needs associated 
with low-income energy access and (b) to understand the financial and technical consequences of climate change on urban 
populations. Based on the studies, the city will identify and set up projects to be potentially financed by AFD loans (e.g. 
through budgetary support, via the INCA lending scheme). 

DBSA Infrastructure Finance in South Africa

The Development Bank of South Africa (DBSA)’s Infrastructure Finance mechanism is aimed to support the South African 
infrastructure development agenda, including financing and non-financing services support for the municipal sector, and 
financing of large scale infrastructure projects and programmes. Its current focus is on large scale infrastructure projects 

3  http://www.dbsa.org/EN/prodserv/IIPSA/Pages/default.aspx for more information

4  State Secretariat for Economic Affairs (SECO), Economic Development Cooperation, Infrastructure Financing, Planned 
Projects, Update: January 2017

http://www.dbsa.org/EN/prodserv/IIPSA/Pages/default.aspx
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Municipal Budgeting Cycle

Municipal planning and budgeting is governed by the Municipal Systems Act of 2000. All municipal projects 
must be part of the municipal Integrated Development Plan (IDP) that is drafted every 5 years and annually 
updated when new projects can be included. During the annual Municipal Financial Management Cycle budgets 
are allocated to priority projects. 

within private and public sectors. Its primary sectors are water, energy, transport and ICT. Municipalities in charge of basic 
service delivery and infrastructure development are a key market for the Bank. Another focus area of the Bank is support for 
energy generation capacity, including renewable energy, as well as coal and gas-fired power stations.

Green Fund5 

The Government of South Africa, through the Department of Environmental Affairs (DEA) has set aside R800 million to 
establish the Green Fund. The DEA has appointed the Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) as the implementing 
agent of the Green Fund. 

The Green Fund’s objective is to lay the ground for the SA economy to transition to a low carbon, resource efficient 
and climate change resilient economy. It aims to provide catalytic finance to facilitate investment in green 
initiatives. The Fund only supports initiatives that would not be implemented without its support. It is additional 
and complementary to existing fiscal allocations. Financial support is provided, based on an application process; it 
can take the form of grants, loans or equity. 

5  http://www.sagreenfund.org.za/wordpress/types-of-funding/

Figure 4: Municipal Financial Management Cycle

Source: GreenCape (2013-14), Understanding Municipal Procurement Processes
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The financial management cycle applies to all projects including those funded through national or international 
grants and loans. The lengthy planning process can make it difficult for municipalities to respond to funding 
opportunities that have short budget cycles for the disbursement of funds. In order to take advantage of such 
funding opportunities municipalities should include energy efficiency and renewable energy projects in their 
IDPs even if no municipal budget can be allocated at the time. When funding opportunities emerge, the Council 
can approve an adjustment budget for projects. It is noted that details of processes and rules vary in different 
municipalities. 

Once the project budget is approved, the timing until project implementation is determined by the supply chain 
management process whose duration can sometimes be underestimated even by municipal officials. 

Supply Chain Management (SCM) Process 

All projects implemented by a municipality must adhere to the legislation and regulations governing the municipal 
SCM process. These are

 y Municipal Finance Management Act (MFMA) of 2003;

 y Municipal Supply Chain Management Regulations of 2005;

 y Preferential Procurement Policy Framework Act 2000; and

 y Preferential Procurement Regulations 2011. 

The legal framework is restrictive and the procurement process for larger projects is lengthy. The MFMA and SCM 
Regulations determine that projects are procured through competitive tenders. The legislation on preferential 
procurement influences the adjudication of tenders but has principally no influence on the duration of the process. 

The details of the SCM processes differ between municipalities who may have their own SCM policies. Supply 
chain processes differ according to the value of goods or services procured3. The figure below indicates the 
processes that need to be followed for purchases with different values. 

3  For more detailed information: GreenCape (2013-14), Understanding Municipal Procurement Processes and http://greencape.
co.za/assets/municipalprocurementguideREPRO.pdf

Figure 5: Overview of Supply Chain Management Processes

Source: Ethics Institute of South Africa (2015), Understanding the Municipal Procurement Process, http://greencape.co.za/assets/municipalprocurementguideREPRO.pdf

http://greencape.co.za/assets/municipalprocurementguideREPRO.pdf
http://greencape.co.za/assets/municipalprocurementguideREPRO.pdf
http://greencape.co.za/assets/municipalprocurementguideREPRO.pdf
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The SCM Regulations (2005) require that for purchases with a value of more than R2 000 at least three quotations 
are gathered and evaluated. For purchases with a value higher than R10 000 the quotations must be in writing, and 
above a value of R30 000 a Request for Quotations (RfQ) must be advertised on the municipal website. In some 
municipalities these thresholds are lower. Purchases of up to R200 000 can be managed through the relatively 
simple RfQ process. This process can be completed in four to six weeks and is outlined in the figure below. 

The relevant department (indicated as Town Engineer) drafts an RfQ that is advertised by the SCM department. 
Suitable contractors registered on the municipal database can be notified of the RfQ. Bids are submitted into the 
tender box and opened publicly shortly after the submission deadline by municipal officials who read out the 
names of bidders, their preferential procurement status and prices. Officials of the issuing department and SCM 
evaluate the bids and recommend the preferred bidder in a written report to the municipal manager who finalises 
the award of the contract.

All goods and services with a value of more than R200 000 must be purchased through a full tender process 
outlined below. In large cities this process takes about four months to complete. Technically or contractually 
complex tenders can take longer especially if amendments to the specifications become necessary. Administrative 
errors or disputes of the award by unsuccessful bidders can also delay the process significantly. 

The main difference between the RfQ and the full tender process is that several committees of municipal officials 
are involved in the full tender process. It is noted that Councillors must never be involved in any SCM process. 
Before advertising the tender documents are scrutinised by the Bid Specification Committee. This committee 
checks the technical and legal soundness of the tender documents especially the evaluation criteria. For technically 
complex tenders a briefing session for bidders is often conducted during the advertising period. The submission 
and opening of bids procedure is the same procedure as for RfQ. 

Figure 6: Procurement of good and services of value less than R200 000

Source: Ethics Institute of South Africa (2015)

Processes and finances for implementing municipal projects
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Figure 7: Procurement of good and services of value more than R200 000

Source: Ethics Institute of South Africa (2015)

Bids are then evaluated by the SCM department for formal compliance and by the technical department for 
functionality. The functionality evaluation is often done by a small technical team that scores the bids according 
to their quality. Bids for complex tenders are often voluminous and the evaluators must go through large amounts 
of documents. A written evaluation report is submitted to the Bid Evaluation Committee that finalises the score 
including preferential procurement criteria and price. It sends its recommendations to the Bid Adjudication 
Committee for review. The Bid Adjudication Committee recommends the preferred bidder to the municipal 
manager who makes the award. In large municipalities the municipal manager can delegate this authority to the 
Bid Adjudication Committee. 

In large municipalities the various committees meet weekly and work through many very diverse tenders. They 
ensure transparency and compliance with procedure. However the technical department issuing the tender is 
responsible for the Terms of References and the specifications. Due diligence is critical at all stages of a tender 
process to prevent the result from being challenged by unsuccessful competitors which can result in long delays. 
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Municipal expertise and capacity 

Energy efficiency and renewable energy projects are new to most 
municipalities, and many do not have sufficient expertise and capacity 
to conceptualise and specify them, and to oversee their implementation. 
Often consultants are appointed for these tasks. However, if consultants 
are appointed capacity building should be an integral part of their terms 
of references to build in-house expertise (see Case Studies). 

Large municipalities have well capacitated technical departments, such 
as electricity, water and sanitation, architecture, and transport who 
have staff with relevant skills to familiarise themselves with the specific 
requirements to energy efficiency and renewable energy projects. The 
projects should be implemented by the relevant technical departments 
who will be responsible for operating and maintaining them. The operation 
and maintenance of projects such as roof-top solar PV or of building 
management systems are new tasks for these departments and capacity 
needs to be built. 

An outside source of capacity especially for energy efficiency projects 
are Energy Service Companies (ESCO). ESCOs offer Energy Performance 
Contracts that use the saved cost of electricity to fund the project. ESCO 
funding models and contracts are complex and limited experience exists 
with these contracts in municipalities. Difficulties include the application 
of the SCM process especially if the pay-back period exceeds three years. 
The South African Cities Network has set up a website explaining the 
concept and supporting municipalities in contracting with ESCOs4.

Numerous topical documents can be found on the website www.
cityenergy.org.za. The book: A South African Renewable Energy Guide for 
Local Government5 is another source of information. It includes a section 
on financing solutions. 

4  http://www.energycontractsupport.org/

5 Thompson-Smeddle (2nd editon) 2015 A South African Renewable Energy Guide 
for Local Government, Juta.

Source: Thompson-Smeddle, 2015

Processes and finances for implementing municipal projects
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Case Study 1: Leeupan Solar PV Project in 
Ekurhuleni Metro Municipality

The Leeupan solar PV project was developed as a demonstration project by the Ekurhuleni 
Metropolitan Municipality in 2012. It is located at the OR Tambo Cultural Precinct, a centre for environmental 
learning and demonstration close to Wattville. 

The construction of the PV system was financed through the municipality’s capital expenditure budget. The 
capacity of the plant is 200kWp. The solar PV array is connected to the Eskom low voltage (LV) distribution grid. 
The electricity generated by the system powers the OR Tambo Cultural Precinct. The power output is lower than 
the overall power requirements of the precinct. There is no Power Purchase Agreement with Eskom, and it has 
been agreed between the two parties that any excess power is a contribution to the grid free of charge.

Procurement

The project concept was developed and approved by the council in mid-2011. It departed from the standard 
tender process through Section 36 of the Municipal Supply Chain Management Policy (emergency procedure) 
to speed up the procurement process and ensure that the project would be built as a demonstration project in 
time for COP 17. Three service providers were approached with a request for quotation. The specifications for the 
technology and mounting structure were developed internally, with the support of DANIDA (Danish agency).

Operations and Maintenance

Operations and Maintenance (O&M) are the responsibility of the Energy Division of the municipality. Although 
routine maintenance is undemanding, unanticipated operational challenges, notably the theft of panels, have 
reduced the power production. Where a panel is removed, the affected PV module string is left inactive. The 
municipality had to resort to a tender process to fix the system, which greatly delayed the replacement and  
repair work. 

Figure 8: Ground-mounted Solar PV installation in Leeupan 

Source: http://www.zrwmechanika.co.za/solarpv_projects.php

http://www.zrwmechanika.co.za/solarpv_projects.php
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Lessons Learnt

As this was a ground breaking project, the procurement and contracting process was onerous according to the 
involved officials. The lack of local suppliers at the time added to the difficulties. Officials are of the view that 
an operations and maintenance contract should have been entered into after the commissioning of the project 
because no line department was responsible for this and no standard procurement for spare parts was in place. 
Due to delayed procurement of stolen parts the plant produced far below anticipated output levels. 

The location of the installation proved to be vulnerable to theft. In future the City would consider the location 
more carefully to minimize this risk. 

However, the project contributed to the building of capacity in the Energy Division around solar PV technology, 
its procurement, installation, management and monitoring.

Case study 2: Solar PV Project in eThekwini 
Municipality*

The purpose of the project was to install solar PV panels on the roofs of five municipal buildings listed in the table 
below. The project was completed in 2016. 

Table 2: Municipal Buildings with PV installations

Building Location PV System Size

Metro Police Headquarters 29°50’57.05”S, 31° 1’30.66”E 115 kWp

uShaka Marine World office block 29°52’6.07”S, 31° 2’40.43”E 135 kWp

Moses Mabhida Stadium – base of northern arch 29°49’38.58”S, 31° 1’51.74”E 2 kWp

Moses Mabhida Stadium – People’s Park restaurant 29°49’55.29”S, 31° 1’43.42”E 110 kWp

eThekwini Water and Sanitation – 
Customer Services building

29°51’7.74”S, 31° 1’27.72”E 45 kWp

Source: Delta (2015) EOS Project, Electrical concept.

Responsibilities

The overall responsibility for the project was in the Energy Office. It managed the project in close collaboration 
with other departments with the following responsibilities:

 � Energy Office – responsible for overall project management and funding; 

 � Electrical Building Services in the Architecture Unit – responsible for maintenance of the installations; 

 � Electricity Department – responsible for grid integration; and 

 � Managers of the Buildings where the roof-top PV will be installed – responsible for operation of the 
installations.

Procurement and Implementation Process 

The project was funded by the eThekwini Municipality. This project was the first of its kind in the municipality 
and specialised expertise was not available in-house. The project was developed in two stages, each of them 
requiring a full tender process. Both contracts with service providers had strong capacity building components 
for municipal officials. 

*  For more information on the project see: http://www.durban.gov.za/City_Services/energyoffice/projects/Pages/RenewableEnr-
ergy.aspx#EOS 

http://www.durban.gov.za/City_Services/energyoffice/projects/Pages/RenewableEnergy.aspx
http://www.durban.gov.za/City_Services/energyoffice/projects/Pages/RenewableEnergy.aspx
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Stage one was the design and technical specification of the projects. It was funded through the CSP programme 
(R750 000). Stage two was the implementation of the project. For this stage R8.5m were set aside in the municipal 
capital budget. In stage one consulting engineers (electrical and structural) were appointed to design and specify 
the solar PV installations 6, draft terms of references for the stage two contract, assist with assessment of tender 
proposals in stage two, supervise the installation, and train two engineers in the municipality. 

In stage two a contractor was appointed to deliver and install the systems. The contract also entailed 
maintaining the installations for a period of 2-years, training municipal officials in operating the systems and 
taking over the maintenance. 

The following tasks of the project were performed by the municipal management team: 

• Technology assessment and choice; 

• Site assessment and selection;

• Consultation with all stakeholders in the municipality;

• Terms of reference, tender and appointment of consulting engineers;

• Application and approval by Amata (KZN Heritage) for one building older than 60 years; development 
application and approval for Minor Building Works by eThekwini Municipality; 

• Tender and appointment of contractor; and 

• Learning and outreach to the public.

6  The specifications were outcome based and the FIDIC Yellow Book was used for contracting. 

Figure 9: Roof-top PV on UShaka Marine Offices   
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The photographs show the PV installation on the roof of the uShaka Marine office block and the inverters and 
other equipment installed in the basement of the building. 

Lessons Learnt

The project took more than two years to complete mainly because of the two tender processes and a delay due to 
a minor change of specifications. However it achieved its objectives including learning and capacity building for 
municipal officials in the Energy Office, the Electricity Department, the Architecture Department and the facilities 
managers of the various buildings.

 Figure 10: Inverters etc in UShaka Marine 

Processes and finances for implementing municipal projects
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Support organisations
USAID South Africa Low Emissions Development Program (SA-LED)
https://www.usaid.gov/sites/default/files/documents/1860/SA-LED-_2016-BUS-V6-Aug.pdf 

ADF – Agence Française de Développement
http://www.afd.fr/lang/en/home/pays/afrique/geo-afr/afrique-du-sud/contact-afrique-du-sud

GIZ-SAGEN – South African – German Energy Programme

https://www.giz.de/en/worldwide/17790.html

DBSA
www.dbsa.c.za

https://www.usaid.gov/sites/default/files/documents/1860/SA-LED-_2016-BUS-V6-Aug.pdf
http://www.afd.fr/lang/en/home/pays/afrique/geo-afr/afrique-du-sud/contact
https://www.giz.de/en/worldwide/17790.html
www.dbsa.c.za



